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 Morning 
Routine 

9:00-9:30 
Wake Up, Shake 

Up 

9:30-10.00 
Phonics and 

Spelling 

10:00- 
11:00 

11.00-12.00 
Writing 

12:00
- 

13:00 
 

13:00-13:45 
Maths 

 

13:45
- 

14:15 

14:1
5- 

14.3
0 

14:30-15:15 
Topic Time 

M
o

n
d
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On your 
marks… 
Get set… 
GO Eat 
some 

breakfast. 
Get 

washed 
and brush 
your teeth. 

Get 
dressed. 
Ready to 

learn! 

 

Let’s start the day with a  
Joe Wicks workout! 
Click here  
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes.  
 
Teach ‘u_e’ sound, as in flute. 
 
Rule: Sounds like oo, ue and 
ew.  
Remember when we use a 
split digraph we can only put 
1 letter in the middle of the 
sound. 
 
Child to read: June, prune, 
flute. 
 
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
rude, rules, brute. 
 
Child to read sentence:  
The monkey plays a flute.  

P 
L 
A 
Y 

Handwriting: Practice writing the curly 

caterpillar letters:  

 
Eastfield Daily Challenge: Bookmarks 
 
Take a piece of paper or card and cut it 
into a rectangle shape with two short 
sides and two long sides.  
 
Choose your favourite book and read 
this story.  
Then answer these questions in your 
writing book: 
 
1) Who is the main character in your 
story? 
2) Where is your story set? 
3) Write one sentence to describe 
what happens in this story.  
4) Write one sentence about what 
would happen if your character went 
to outer space.  
 
Now use the information you have and 
design your special bookmark - use it 
later when you’re reading a bedtime 
story! 
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Money  

(Please make sure you wash your hands 
after using any real coins to support 
your learning!) 

 Learn the different coins.  

Click here for a coin mat.  

Adults – give your children one of each 
coin and match the coins to the values 
on the coin mat above.  

Explain the value of each coin and count 
the sides of each coin too.  

Then, answer the following questions 
about coins: 

1) Which is the highest value coin? 

2) Which coin has the lowest value? 

3) Which is the smallest coin in size? 

4) Which coins have 7 sides? 

5) How many sides does the £1 coin 
have? 

6) Which coins can you add together to 
make 6p? 

10 minutes on Numbots 
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Science: Plants 
 
Go on a plant hunt 
to see which plants 
you can see outside 
in your garden, or 
even in the park.  
 
Click here for a list 
of plants and an 
extra challenge 
once you’ve 
finished your hunt! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQNQfAplkMlAu3Bdut1ttqkBwT5hbvMK5_AnGoJegAXrcw?e=ASg7cy
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EaGWOp9_K7RDhcOeQDBXNk8B05YKUbvm5HODe4j8g0J_Vw?e=T6YrU6
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Go for a walk, run, jog or 
bike ride with your 
family! See if you spot 
any birds or animals to 
give you inspiration for 
today’s challenge! 
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes.  
 
Teach ‘u_e’ sound, as in 
cube. 
 
Rule: This sound looks the 
same as yesterday’s sound, 
but it makes a ‘you’ sound. 
Can you think of any other 
sounds that make a ‘you’ 
sound? 
Remember when we use a 
split digraph we can only put 
1 letter in the middle of the 
sound. 
 
Child to read: huge, cube, 
use. 
 
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
tubes, tune, cute, computer. 
 
Child to write sentence:  
Can I use the computer? 
 

Handwriting: Practice writing the curly 
caterpillar letters: 

 
 
Writing Task – Can you think of some 
different verbs (doing words) for the 
words listed below? 
Write them down in your home-school 
book. 
 
Eg. eat > gobble 
 
laugh 
walk 
snarl 
twist 
munch 
hop 
 
Next, write some sentences using the 
new verbs you came up with.  
 
 
 
 
 

Money – Adding Coins 

(Please make sure you wash your hands 
after using any real coins to support 
your learning!) 

 
Starter: Can you use the real coins you 
had yesterday to put the coins in order 
from smallest to biggest value? 
Fun fact: £1 is the same as 100 pennies! 
 
Click here for today’s worksheet.  
 
To help your children, use real coins for 
the children to add up.  
It may also help to write out the 
calculation.  
For example, with jar 1 the children can 
write 1 + 1 + 1 = 
This will help when adding mixed coins 
together in particular.  
 

10 minutes on Numbots 

 
 

 
Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: Origami  
 
Click here for some 
super simple 
origami designs and 
have a go yourself!  
 
 
 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EcfmWY7yWZ9Gud6u9iRwzWMBXpaRLNn28oAzU-lS4CkLZw?e=ovjS8r
https://www.origamiway.com/very-simple-origami-for-kids.shtml
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Eastfield Daily 

Challenge: Mini 

Olympics 
 

Come up with an 

exercise routine. You 

could do a relay with 

someone else in your 

family, some hurdles 

jumping over cereal 

boxes or try and get your 

best long jump.  

Make sure you tweet 

your exercises so other 

people can have a go 

too. Use the hashtag 

#eastfieldbettertogether  

Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes.  
  
Practise reading tricky 
words:   
looked, your, called, asked  
  
Practise spelling tricky 
words:  
there, were 
  
Spelling Shed – Spelling 
practice.  

 

Handwriting: Practice writing the curly 

caterpillar letters:  
Writing Task – I can label a pirate.  
 
Click here to read through some pirate 

information with your adult. 

 

Click here for the worksheet to label 

your pirate! 

 

Challenge: Do some research online -

can you find out any fun facts about 

pirates? 

Money – Adding Coins 

(Please make sure you wash your hands 

after using any real coins to support 

your learning!) 

 

Starter: Practise writing a line of the £ 

symbol in your writing book. 

It can be very tricky and you will need 

to write it in today’s work! 

 

Click here for today’s worksheet. 

 

Again, allow your children to use real 

coins as this will support their learning.  

 

 

 

Click here for an additional, more 

challenging worksheet! 

 

Geography: Local 
Features 
 
Click here for a 
worksheet all about 
the different 
features of Hull.  
 
An adult will need 
to help with 
reading and 
explaining what a 
‘feature’ of Hull is.  
 
Challenge: Can you 
think of any other 
famous buildings or 
structures that Hull 
is famous for? 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/Eanq5aHHlpJFn009GfqXcE0B_0e1TYZDRkPfmDIVZavQdA?e=APEK50
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZF6Bs-VsvZKus1Dj_9pgY0BYWUired0eGX_I2qRj1IG7w?e=gYazFq
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EXcKzsxmyDBEh0mP9ceizSoBndbvb4aom0_pNqc2DddBJA?e=ftW5Dd
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQEOoWbU4ydBsh19Ek3ZaDUBm5hjlJK0BS3nEds3eyVrng?e=mjf96b
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EbOZWVTZq0VJgao10-Jl5FEBtQ1tDzCdXXTk9wP25LJxJA?e=BolQS5
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Let’s start the day with a  
Joe Wicks workout! 
Click here 
 

Warning: This is a very tricky 
sound! 
Phonics: Recap all Phase 
3/4/5 phonemes.   
 
 Teach ‘‘zh’’ sound as in 

television. 

(Adults – this is the kind of 

sound in French – Je 

m’appelle.)  

 

Rule: The ‘zh’ sound is one 

that we hear quite a lot, but 

we never see it. This is 

because we don’t write the 

letters ‘zh’, instead the letter 

‘s’ sometimes makes this 

sound.  

 
Child to read: television, 
usual, treasure, pleasure. 
 
Child to spell (do not show 
your child this list of words):  
television, treasure, casual. 
 
Child to read sentence: 

Where is the treasure?  
 
 

 

Handwriting: Choose your weakest 
curly caterpillar letters (usually ‘f’) 
from the 9 practised above and 
practise these again. 
 
Writing Task – I can write sentences.  
 
Write some sentences about the 
picture of the pirate.  
 
Does he look like a nice person or is he 
mean and nasty?  
What is he doing in the picture? 
 
Can you use any of the words from 
yesterday’s English lesson to help you 
describe the pirate? 
 
Remember: capital letters, finger 
spaces, full stops! 
Use ‘and’ or ‘because’ to make your 
sentences even better! 
 
Click here for the worksheet.  
 
 
 

Money – Problem Solving 
 
Starter: Quick fire questions! 
1) Which is the biggest copper coin? 
2) Which coin do you add to a 10p to 
make 11p? 
3) Which coin is the biggest silver coin? 
4) Which 2 coins have 2 colours? 
 
Click here for today’s worksheet.  
 
Try the challenges on the worksheet if 
you manage to complete the first set of 
word problems.  
 
 

PSHE: Life Cycles 
 
Click here for the 
worksheet on the 
life cycles of 
different animals, 
including humans.  
Do you know any 
other life cycles? 
 
AFTER thinking 
about the different 
life stages of a 
human being- now 
try the... 
Eastfield Daily 
Challenge! 
Have a think about 
what you would 
like to be when you 
grow up and are in 
the adult stage of 
life.  
Which job do you 
think would be 
exciting or fun? 
Draw a picture of 
you doing this job 
or film yourself 
telling everyone 
what you’d like to 
be when you grow 
up! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVvf6d-ieBVLrQUpt56bU7kBBQzdv6MnCChzb-V2ZN2_FA?e=0tNs0n
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ERkpjrOzjoRNs-Xo8fnZoCwByqfrS4SfgdSOgbe6vQOarA?e=E7tELd
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EbzzQPgvSrhInE9zzoczxdEBLqsuOgRSRpEDVgHsJIoncw?e=qAPVe2
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Today is PIRATE DAY! 
 
Get dressed up like a 
pirate today. You can 
wear a costume you 
already have, make an 
eye patch to wear, or 
wear a stripy top 
because lots of pirates 
wore stripy tops too! 
Tweet your pictures 
using the hashtag 
#eastfieldbettertogether 
or post your pictures on 
your class blog! 
 
Kick start the day with a 
pirate themed Just 
Dance! 
Click here for the video! 

Phonics: Recap Phase 3/4/5 
phonemes. 
 
Spelling Test: 
flute, June, cute, mute, 
pleasure, casual, there, were 
 
Spelling Shed – Spelling 
practise. 
 
 
 
 
PIRATE JOKE!  
 
What’s a pirate’s favourite 
digraph? 
AR! 

Handwriting: Choose your weakest 
curly caterpillar letters from the 9 
practised above and practise these 
again. 
 
Reading Task: Today we are going to 
learn some pirate vocabulary. These 
are the words that pirates use! 
 
Click here to read some pirate 
information with your adult. 
(Note: The most important pages are 
the page to find out your pirate name 
and the pages telling you what the 
different pirate language means!) 
 
Click here for your pirate language 
worksheet.  
I hope ye know how to speak like a 
pirate now! ARRR! 

Spend ye treasure - It’s time to go 
shopping for some pirate loot!  
 
Click here for today’s pirate worksheet! 
 
Click here for some fun pirate dot to 
dots counting in 2s, 10s and 5s!  

Eastfield Daily 
Challenge: Picnic! 
 
Have a pirate picnic 
outside or in your 
living room if it’s 
raining.  
Eat your normal 
lunch like a pirate 
and you could even 
try making a 
pirate’s favourite 
drink – GROG!  
My best recipe for 
grog is fresh orange 
or apple juice, 
lemonade and a 
strawberry in the 
drink! YUM! 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUHCl2tlXis
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EfEz8jrYpt1Ms0xnajL9nisB95DGpy9OLasDIvMzSXde0Q?e=4giLta
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/Efnrm8Fz5_JNnuGdlQ5kpXIBYA5eG39YkJUZxzl9SNW9KQ?e=ZLBd5t
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ETBiWsqv-FtPu_IQhXqUZhkBmT3lpNNufNDt9_yV1dnS7g?e=mEhLc8
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/awaslin_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQ2gsjRYzYVCjZP6__iINOkBRtZQFqy3aAjNsYL0CqJayA?e=IIDzXm

